Enjoy a Norwegian Fjords Road
Trip in an Electric Porsche
Supercar
Looking for the ultimate luxury vacation? Enjoy a weeklong
program is an eco-sensitive, road-tripping adventure. Drive an
electric Porsche supercar and experience aa amazing Norwegian
fjords road trip.
If you’re a fan of adventure and luxury cars, this new
supercar driving program is for you. In a luxury electric
Porsche car, you travel through Norwegian fjords and the
Sunnmore Alps on a supercar road trip. Plus, enjoy empty open
roads and breathtaking scenery behind the wheel of an electric
Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo.
Since the route is pre-programmed, all you need to do is the
driving. Thus, you will drive the roads along mountain passes,
bridges and labyrinthine tunnels. Amp up with an adrenaline
rush. This VIP experience is perfect for any driving
enthusiast.
This unforgettable road trip is available on June 12, August
7, or September 4, 11, 18. The seven day fjords supercar
adventure is created by specialist travel company Off the Map
Travel. It will be like a racetrack experience along the edge
of the fjords. For example, your emission-free electric
supercar Porsche comes equipped with pre-programmed routes.
Your journey traverses through Norway’s stunning fjords and
mountains.

Are you ready? Simply set the car on cruise control, feel the
power, and take in the ever-changing scenery outside.
Therefore, your electric Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo will
smoothly handle the winding mountain and forest routes that
long inspire Norwegian folklore.

Norwegian Fjords Road Trip
The seven-day, six-night drive the fjords itinerary has a
price from £7899 per person (approx. $9,747 USD). Also, the
travel package includes all meals and accommodations, based on
double occupancy. In addition, this luxury travel package also
includes are transfers, all activities and use of the electric
Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo. Flights to Norway are
additional.
Your road adventure allows you to journey along the
spectacular Atlantic Road. It is also known as “the road
across the sea”. Hence, its imposing seven bridges and network
of tunnels, travel deep into the magnificent mountains. See
the Troll Wall, the largest rock wall in Europe. In addition,

take a ferry into the gaping Geiranger fjord. Next, journey up
a gondola for the views of the North Atlantic. Also,
experience the fjords from the sky in a private helicopter.
Plus, food lovers are in luck too. Each day, the meal menu
features the region’s best local cuisine, including seafood
from hyper-local purveyors.
Do you desire being part of a VIP experience? The Life of
Luxury offers many of the most unique, VIP experiences
anywhere. Tell us what you want or let us find you perfect VIP
access or luxury travel package.

Are you ready to cruise the stunning Norwegian Fjords
in an electric Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo? Then
contact us to help book your dream vacation!
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